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clearance sale of the Robinson, Chery
THE stock begins this morning. Better

miss it. It is the most stupendous
sacrifice of legitimate values ever heard of.
Wearing apparel for Men, Boys and Children
at less than first cost ofmaterials. They must
be sold to make room for our own new stock,
now being manufactured for us, and the best
lever known of to move them is LOW prices;
hence these reductions.

Robinson
2th and

BONA FIDE CIRCULATION,

The circulation of Tlie Times for
isthe week fiuIiHl Febnmry 2(J, 18JJ7,

"wus as follows:
Saturday, February 20 30,200
Sunday. February ill 114,1. 10
londay, Felirua ry UU 31,3 50

Tuesday, Februaiy -- 3 35,750
AVedne-da- y, Februaiy-- 1 115, 'MO
Thursday, February 125 35,')IU)
Friday, February -- 6 35,74-- 1

Total copies printed 1138,173

l.ess diimuged copies, copies
unsold iu offiee and e ip'.es
returned from news
stands and branch officer. 12,10f

Total 122H,0(J7

1 hereby certify that the above
Is a correct statement of circula-
tion for the week ended February 2iJ,
1807. WU-LIA- P. LEECT,

Manager of Circulation.
Advertir-ei- are cordially invited

to visit our press and mailing rooms
nt all times and verify the above
statement.

Perhaps some friend of yours is tak-
ing a new-pape- r repularly now tliat
costs too mueli, or happens to be un-

satisfactory in home other way. Per-
haps tlie advantages of Tlie Times
(inorniiifr, evening and Sunday) haven't
yet been, presented to linn There are
advantage- - in Tlie Times, undoubted-
ly. Its editions roach you twice a day;
and they reach you, not twenty-fou- r

hours apart, but twelve hours apart,
and you feel that you are keeping
posted. You feel that you are setting
the news of the world as soon as it

s happened, and not a day or two
i). Then Its cost ib very 'mall a
tent for each edition of the daily, and
I cents for the Sunday paper. IJut the
irticle isn't cheap simply became it

inexpensive. It is thorough, (ran-jet-

homelike. fedrieh, wlude-tome- ,

ven though it is stmewhat .smaller
liian some if the otlier papers.

Citv Brevities
is

Tlie "Y" choir sang yestciday afternoon
at the Eastern Presbyterian Church.

. The students of Georgetown College have
been granted ;i two days' vacation, on
the 3d and 4th.

The policemen of tlie bicycle squad have
been ordeied to report for patrol duty
during maugural week.

Thousands of people made the Journey
to the navy yaid wharf yestciday to take
a view of torpedo boat Xo. G.

The sports or the city are arranging for
a chicken fight, which they expect to pull
off shortly after the inauguration.

Mr. E. "W Donn, formerly an assistant
in the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey, is visiting relatives on Sixteenth
street.

Tajlor, formerly a teacher in
the government Indian school at Stand-
ing Rock Agency. South Dakota, has been
reinstated.

The old Capitol Park has been leased
by the lialthuore and Ohio Railroad for
the laying or temporary side tracks during
Inauguration

George F. Coleman was arrested yester-
day morning by Policeman Estes of the

-- bicycle squad for fast riding. He left 0
collateral at No- - 2 station.

Boatmen on the Potomac have been
busily engaged for the past two days in
gathering the valuable driftwood which
lias followed the recent flood.

Hon. E. P. Lewis, former postmaster
of Atlanta, uuder Harrison, is in Wash-
ington, stopping at the Metropolitan. Mr.
Lewis is heie to attend tlie inauguration.

A man who said his name was William J
Bryan fell from an Avenue car at Garfield
Monument Saturday night and sustained
several deep scalp wounds. He was taken
to Emergency Hospital and treated by
I)rs. Lawrence and Iiooe.

Chicken thieves made a large haul
Thursday night from the hennery of Ran-
dall Whittakcr, at Takoma Park, and es
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caped without leaving any clew as to
their identity. Fifty-seve- n of Mr. Whit-taker- 's

finest fowls were carried away
by the thieves.

The old buildings on the site of the future
home of tlie Columbia Cycle Company are
being torn down. Work on the new
building witt shortly begin.

Mrs. Stuart Curtis Delaven. of New York,
visiting Mrs. William Ilungerford, of

Euclid street, during 'iunujjuiation week.
Supervisor James Rakestraw, of the

Indian scivice, who luis been on a tour
of inspection among the goierninent In-

dian schools, has leturned to Washington.
Hon. W. 11. Buttram, chairman of the

Congressional Republican comtnIU.ee of the
Second Tennessee district, is in the city,
the guest or Mr. Wayne W. Cordell, of No.
132 Nev York avenue uoithwest. Mr.
Buttram lias been clerk and master of the
chancery eouit iu county for eight
years and is now a candidate for col-

lector of internal revenue in East Tennes-
see. He lias a host of indorsements and is
one or the most prominent Republicans in
his section of the State.

John E. Street was arrested Saturday
night-- by Policeman Flathers and locked
up in No-- station, upon a warrant sworn
out by his wife, Mamie J. Street, charg-
ing him Willi assault. Mrs. Street al-

leges that her husband drew a knife upon
her an 1 attempted her life at their home
at the corner of Ninth and E streets.
Minnie Hurley, a friend of the Streets.
Interfered, and the man also struck her
several times. Mrs. Stieet's dress was
cut and slashed iu several places, which
she said had been done by her husband
during a quarrel.

GOOD CTTIZlCfSnil MEETING.

Church Societies Express Approval
of Hcform Bureau's "Work.

A small audience gathered in the West-

ern rresbyterian Church yesterday after-
noon to hear speeches and pass resolu-

tions upholding the hands of the reform
bureau in its legislative activities. It
was a young people's meeting. Rev. W.
F. Crafts presided, and the iirst speaker
was Rev. II. W. Ennis. who represented the
Brotherhood or Andrew and Philip, and
devoted his shoit talk to that brother-
hood's work for good ntUcnship.

The Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip,
said Mr. EnnlSi is an organization of young
men. banded together for work among
men. It is organized in fifteen churches,
ami has a membership of 8.000. Its aim

to make men nobler and purer, to de-

velop to their highest all sides of the
man. for its belief Is that Jesus Christ
came to save both the body and the soul
It is the privilege of the brotherhood to
have offered on the altar of its country
the first martyr in the cause of good
government. Young Mr. Ross, of Troy,
N. Y.. bore the button of the brotherhood
the day he died defending the American
ballot.

The chairman of the good citizenship
committee of the Washington Christian
Endeavor Society spoke of his organ-
ization's work This committee is now
working toward purchasing a temper-
ance summer resort on the river, and
putting on a steamer whereon liquor
shall not be sold, and he urged all present
to help on the good work by purchasing
stock In tlie enterprise.

Dr. Crafts said strenuous efforts were
making toward closing the Washington
postoffice on Sundays, and it was hoped
at least to minimize the amount of labor
on Sunday.

Mr. W. S. Dewhurst, president of the
Washington district of the Epworth
League, explained his society's actiiity
toward preserving the Christian Sab-

bath, promoting purity and teaching
patriotism.

Mrs. Sarah La Fctra expressed the
appreciation or the W. C. T. U of the
reform bureau's work, and was confident
It would be crowned with a realization
of its object-,- . Presiding Elder Wilson
also spoke.

Resolutions were presented and adopts
ed authorizing the speakers to petition,
on the meeting's behalf, Senators and
Representatives for their suppoit of the
Morse bill for the prohibition of liquor-selhn- g

in the District,; the LitUe bill,
for prohibition of liquor vending in the
Capitol; the Shannon bill, to raise the
age of consent; the Gillettbill. forbidding
transmission of gambling news by tele-

graph, and the Aldrich measure, piohib
iting transmission of pictures de- -

scriptions of prize fighting.
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HATS AND SHOES.

COLON ED CITIZENS IN LINE.

Arrangements for Their Participa-
tion in the I'nrade.

Tlie Emancipation Association met on
Saturday eveniug, when a number of aides
and maishals of different districts met
Chief Marshal Cnpt. Ben Young. Capt.
Alex Oglesby presented the report of the
military committee. Elias Herrod, sr. ,

president of the Sons of Fieedom No. 1,
or Hillsdale, reported that his club would
be inline, marshaled by Capt. W. B. Simms.
The Fiist district of Hillsdale will be mar-
shaled by'Clem Smith. Capt. Alex Haw-
kins will be light aide to the chief marshal.

Letters were read from lion. J. W.
Ross, Major W. G. Moore, l'rof. Jesse
Lawson, W. Calvin Chase, Justice E M.
Hewlett, J. II. Harrison, R. S Laws, M.
L. Harley, Charles F. Lucas, and Thomas
L. Jones.

Grand Lodge Visitation.
At Its last regular meeting Star or

Hope lodge gave a lieaity welcome to Its
orhcial visitors, tlie officers of the grand
lodge. Visiting Good Templars were also
present, ami were cordially received, from
Minnehaha, Perseverance, Friendship, Good
Will, Columbia and Rescue lodges. Past
Chief Lunmau occupied the cnair during
the rormal reception ceremony, and Grand
Counsellor Suter conducted the proceed-
ings on the part or the grand lodge. Secre-

tary-elect Jorey wa& installed in office,
Miss Annie E. Taylor, lodge deputy, offi-
ciating. Remarks complimentary and in
.strurlive were made by every grand lodge
officer, the entire corps being present. An
invitation was extended the grand lodge
officers to occupy Star of Hope Hall on
Inauguration day. At the conclusion or the
regular program refreshments were served
by the sisters of the lodge.

linn Down by n Wheelman.
A lady who gave her name as Mrs.

Finch, living at No. 813 Thirteenth
street northwest, was run down Saturday
afternoon on F street by a bicyclist, who
said he was B. B. Vinson or 731 I street
northwest. Mrs. Finch was cut on the
head, but the injury is 'not serious.
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this handsome large Arm Rock-er, "with rattan seat

99 Cents- -

at Enamel
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CARROLL SECURES WORK

Reiterates His Charges Against
Albany- - Penitentiary Officials.

Consumptives In Damp Colls and
Milk and Withheld.

Man Hung by Wrists.

James Carroll, the colored of
the Albany penitentiary who made charges
against Superintendent Chester A. Dear-Btyn-

as told iu the Evening Times of
Saturday, has secured a position in this
city, and gives indication of having re-

formed. The commutation of sentence
made by the President called attention
to the worthy people interested in the
prisoner's behalf, and one of those who
asked for his release offered to give him
employment when be got out of prison.
Mr. Carroll asserted that he had Leen well
treated himself but he hoped something
could be done for the prisoners who had
not faicd so favorably.

"I began to serve a. ten years' sentence,"
said lie to a Times reporter yesterday,
"January 24. 1894. With the
commuting my sentence, and on account
of good behavior I actually served only
three years. I worked three months in a
shop and was then sent to the pesthouso
as a nurse. Superintendent en-

tered his office January 20. l&Do. Dr.
II. E. Mereness was the physician under
him, and licis a good man. Superintendent
Dearstyue. however, treated the prisoners
miserably.

"When Dr. Mereness ordeied delicate
food for them Dearstyue would tear up
the orders. For instance, the doctor would
say that a man was sick, and that he
needed milk. He would write out an or-

der to that effect and give it to a man
named Deruval. It was the latter's place
to carry it to the matron, but instead, he
would take It to the superintendent and
he would tear It up. Dr. Mereness told
mc that he could swear to forty-on- e dif-

ferent orders that Dearstyue treated In
this manner.

"The consumptives were put on the
top row of tiers in the prison and their
rooms were cold and damp. They were
not given enough cover and the cells
were full or vermin I have known Dr.
Mereness to order medicine that did not
come for three weeks. When a commis-

sioner came there from the Department
or Justice In this city I know that the
superintendent let him go away with
only seeing a few people in the sick room.
A man by the name of West, from Wash-

ington, had been suspended by the
wrists because he could not work. He
was too sick. A guard stood over him
when the commissioner made his visit
and told him that if he put his hands
outside the covers he would kill him

"I do not know what Dearbtyne's ob-

ject is iu doing as he does, unless it is
mere cruelty I do not believe he makes
anything In 'money orf the rood and
medicine he rehires to let the prisoners
have, and it must be pure wickedness in
him "

Grippe sufferers secure i needy and cer-
tain relier by using our Grippe Tablets.
SOc Homeoputhlc Pharmacy, on H st.
No 1007
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Oak combination

Cots
Rack, beveled plate

High Seat Oak -
Room Chair J
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A very Couch,

in with t! l.jR

6 27c

I Buy where you can
buy best and cheapest, i

0 that and will invariably come here. This week aJ the advantage Is more plainly marked ever. The prices in this iW sale we have announced to begin today are the lowest yet
A and 'When you see the you will are by all A

best yet. K

5 CASH CREDIT GETS THEM I
Mahogany finish-

ed Parlor Suites
Gilt Parlor Suites.. SX3TStraw in the

roll, per 3LOCExtra Oak Chani- -
Sets $15.36Handsome Oak

Metal Beds Jt4.SOCots....
TScFeather per pr.. jgx

and Herrmann,
f Liberal Furnishers, p

Corner Seventh I Streets. $

Lowest Prices, Cash or Credit,
is a motto we by all time. can verify yourself that we can

do 5ELL LOWER PRICES FOR CASH on EASIER AND S1APLER TERA1S OF CREDIT than other house
in quote prices, .qualities, style of the goods require personal inspection to be appre-
ciated. If want additional article of furniture to provide visitors see us early today. terms
of payment to your circumstances.

I
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and Book
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Hall with g&l S$5

Back Cane

Tapestry Suite

Carriages UP.
Finished ScAt S2CP!.v

Laiof r1.? .Pa.r:S38.50
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handsome full size up- -

tapestry,
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Matting,
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her

Chiffon-
iers $4.49

Folding $1.50Red Conifoits
Pillows,

House
and
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WOIIKEI) FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Hand-Wove- n of Silk to He

A. M. Pelinski, a fell k
will to President Cleveland
a hand-wove- of silk, upon
he has been working for a year for this
put pose. Pelinski-wiy- s that a specimen
of ids woik the .30,000

Columbian Exposition for excellence
in silk weaving, but that he was defrauded
of the by the man who acted as
his The case is now
in tlie New

also to have been
?."00 for the of work he is
about to give to the President.

The web represents nllegorically the
position taken by the in
the lecent Venezuelan controversy. On
one side is the lion of England stretching
out his paw Venezuela,
on the other side the of
Liberty, warding him with the

The is beau-
tifully decorated Willi designs.

To Cure for MlnneHotan.
The Minnesota Association held a

Saturday and completed ar-
rangements for opening headquarters at

j Hall, 119 street north
west, and for a reception
at that at S evening,

u. The headquarters will be
Wednesday morning and so until

the reception. Tlie Minnesota
will be to the headquarters

and assigned to oraceominoda-tio- n

anil such other attention as
will tend to the pleasure of their
visit It is expected that the Minnesota
Congressional delegation will be
at the reception and make short speeches.
The association will meet on Tuesday
evening, at T.:i0 o'clock, at tlie residence
of J. E. 312 Delaware north-
east, and a invitation is to
Minnesotans, both gentlemen and
to be
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Matting -
Good

Comforts ..

Fine Tapestry Portieres

Jilf
Iron

Rice

"A BEDROOM HABGA1N."
10 solid oak, handsome beveled plate dressers, J rj EZf
stand aud bed, 1 1 rocker.able and towel oulyOgUy

Desk if ?Q
Woven Wire yS
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from
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Large Range
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Fancy

Ingrain Carpet

Heavy

Carpet

Double

Heavy

boiler..

SUITE
pieces,

chairs,

This Massive Oak Exten-
sion only $6.50

CASH OR CREDIT

Solid Oak Sideboards ST.SSSolid Oak Dining Chairs 98cA Good Heater $2.97An Excellent Range.... S9.76Baby Carriages S3. 93English Deco-
rated Tea Set S3.ST

e English Deco-
rated Dinner Set SS.4SA regular st Oak Rock-
er, with cobbler or

saddle seat SX.89

I
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Baby
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Velvet

Blankets

55c

glass
large rack;

Very
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Order a Case
For the 4th 8

--If you want jour guests g
-- to have a good time a
during the inaugura- - g

-- tion keep plenty of g
-- "Champagne Lager" in ti
--the Refrigerator. It's
sparkling and palatable g

-- as its namesake. i?

"RUBY LAGER"
is a dark beer and spe-- g
cialry brewed for nurs- -
ing mothers, conva- -
lesceuts and all who
require something to
enrich the blood and
strengthen the body.
Both are absolutely
pure and satisfying.

X3Gno of SI pints delivered in
unlettered wagons to any address for
SI. Drop postal or telephone.

Washington Brewery Co.,
4th and F Sts.N. E. 'Phone 1293.
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THE WILSON & DAVI5 STOCK

Affords
BIGGER AND BETTER BARGALVS IN

FINE CLOTHING
Than Wen- - Eer Offered in This City.

SALE NOW ON.

H. Friedlander & Bro.,
NINTH AND E STS. N. W

Kothimr too larce or too jg5h igji
email for us to print . . & 53y

McGILL & WALLACE,
Printers,

1107 E Street Northwest.
Prpswrirk for the trad.

?

A very prettv Oak Sideboard,
well made and finished, with bev-
eled plate glasu

$12,50

Mattings
9C yard

20C ySlYfji

IOC ySTCl

90C Y&YU

90C pSif
OC p3!f

v&2.(3 DSIT

Rf uspiw ft i!fc 'c ?ful) 'Ml

t. Enameled Iron Sauce--
pot 37c

ifl ATUIMf nffDT Tbe redactions in price in thlB department are phenomenal. We have determined to effoct un abso-UL- U

I niilV Wdr I lute claarance of all winter stock. We are doingr this betimes, for room is wanted for Spring-Stoc-

nowarrivinff. Ladies will find bargains in Wraps, Suits and Skirts that ara uuusual oven with us; and as for Man's Suits and Overcoats
they are being: almost given away, such are the reductions.

flayer &j Rettit, 415417 Seventh street
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The Busy Corner,
8th and Market Space.

S, Kaon, Sons & Go.

0p3ii Every Night This WeeS
Until 9 P. Iff.

Our Second Grand
Rebuilding Sale

Prices Will Undoubtedly Be Highly
Appreciated by Our Visitors.

livery Item advertised is a genoino
Rehuiidiug bargain and something "which
a great many never dreamed or encounn
tering while attending the

INAUGURAL CEREMONIES.
Get your Washington friends. to bring;

you to the busy corner and see how llttlt
cash It takes to purchase a suitable pres-
ent or souvenir for the e

rolks.

Silks
"White China. White Surah and

riain Colored Indlas,
!5c

All-sil- Tan and Brown Figured Tongee,

!9c
riain Black India, good luster and ex-

cellent cloth,

23c
Printed Indlason Xavyand Black ground
an excellent assortment ot styles ami

good wearing cloth,

29c
Checked Taffetas and Corded Habutiaa.
a complete assortment of pretty effects,

29c
Fancy Oriental Taffetas, in a variety of

bright and handsome patterns, full Z
inches wide, for waists or spring dresses,

39c
Broken CheckTaffetas fancySelf-coIore-

Striped Taffetas; White Ground Grcs Grain
with colored satin stripes; Fancy Foularda
and large designs in Black Gros Grain Bro-

cades A selection seldom seen or offereti
at

49c
Changeable riain

etas, for waists, skirts or skirt linings,

59c
h Lyon's Dye Water-proo-r Black

Jap. The mot durable sllkevcr imparted,
for waists or dresses Is dull finish acti
suitable for mourning wear,

59c
h Black Rustling Taffeta, the fin-

est finished cloth in the silk market to
day,

69c
Black All-sil- k Satin Striped Grenadines,

assorted patterns,
69c

All-Sil- k Black Armure, for mourning.
wear.

69c
The difference between actual worth aaJ

our selling prices is not quoted here, bus
we guarantee the redmtton is from 25.
to JO per cent lower than elsewhere.

8.Kanii,ons&G0
Sth and Market Space.

Prices Lower Than Any Otner House
in the United States.

9 9

Book
JUST RECEIVED

(By Espress).

For Sale at the

TIMES COUNTING ROOM,

Price . . $1.50.
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I Electric Power

I For Printing Plants, I
If you want iri re printing bust--

Q ness you must be able to make
0 lower bids. To n.ake lower bids you

must reduce expenses, and to re--
W duce expenses you must substituteelectricity for steam pt wer. It Is
K rot only cheaper, but better. Ask
W us questions.

1U.S-- . Electric Lighting Go.

213 14th st nw 'Phone. 77
GSSS3SSSSSS3SSSGX3SSQSS3.

Our "Royal" $2 Shoes:
FOR LADIES

Hava all tuo style, comfort, ant
wr ar of Shoes iou paySS for at
other stores. Five new Sprius.
styles just in.

HAM'S ffla"Viv.
St.

ave.
JS la. ave. se.

:

ROBERT KEELING,

PAINTER OF MINIATDRES,
Corcoran Building.

Koom 116.

Instructions to a limited class retry morning.

The Julius Laksburgh
Furniture & Carpet Co.

permanently located at
1226 F st. nw.,

CRAIG& II.YRDIN'G'S OL.P ?T.VSn

FREIGHT FOR
Cabin John, Glen Echo and

Tenleytown.
We deliver freight of all descrinMoiw

aonj? tlie Conduit read as far as Cabin
.lohn uruijie and en th JLenieytQwn reau
at very reasonable rates.

STRI.VGMA.-.- 3 EXPRESS,
Telephone 2G3. liutchins Building:

Dress Suits for hire.

GARNER & CO.,
Cor. 7th njul II SU V. W.

Winter Clothing ull this weeK at Just 40a
on the dollar.

NEW YOUtv CLOTHING HOUSE.
311 .YntU Street.

SAKS SAYS
No other house does, ever did, or ever

will, sell such sterling qualities at such
low prices as we quote.

Morning and Sunday Times,
35 Cents a Fionth.

T


